Transportation Operations & Safety Committee Meeting
Tuesday, March 24, 2009, 10:00AM
Regional Enterprise Tower, 23rd Floor, Fetterolf Room

AGENDA

1) Welcome & Introductions

2) TSOP/ROP Implementation: Traveler Information Study – Glenda Murphy, Olszak Management Consulting and Max Heckman, Michael Baker Corporation
   • Recap of Traveler Information Study Process
   • Preliminary Study Results
   • Next Steps

3) TSOP/ROP Implementation: Regional Traffic Signal Program – Domenic D’Andrea, SPC
   • Status Report on SINC and SINC-UP Projects
   • Evans City Before & After Study
   • Recent & Pending Training Opportunities
   • LED Bulk Purchasing Program

4) TSOP/ROP Implementation: Traffic Signal Asset Management – Blake Langland, Design Information Technology

5) Congestion Management Process – Doug Smith, SPC
   • “Layer F” launched on web – submit potential additions to SPC
   • Park-n-ride utilization and crash analyses on web
   • Spring 2009 data collection in progress
   • Network reassessment work sessions

6) Road Safety Audits – Doug Smith, SPC
   • RSA Video
   • Pilot Project – S.R. 3021 at T-307, Cranberry Twp, BUCO
   • Candidates for FY09-10

7) Upcoming Calendar
   • Asset Management Q&A Session – following lunch today
   • NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, June 23, 2009 (tentative)